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;S Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest mar' 
wool in cash or trade.

tiog the litceao factory wood, the
to Um^to «»o”ïrtheV d'Vm»*r°Vered

with

esc
at any pnce you want, 

dinner you nre al
igned * room, and when you par it 
i $16. Ton pay for the accommoda- 
ion, not fur wlial you get.

Lemons, bnnnnna», figs, dales, 
ponchiB, persiinu-oiis, pine apples, 
grape fruit, all grow here. I «aw a 
cabbage lhat weighed 10) lb-. Straw 
berries are now ripe and sell at 25c. 
per quart. Irish potatoes aru 45c per 
peck ; sweet potatoes 85c ; flour, $7 
per bbl. ; butler, 86c.. ; huttcrine, 25c.

Now, Mr Editor, I am getting 
pretty lengthy, so I will bring my 
letter to a close, thanking yon for 
space in your wide-awake paper, 
which is perused very closely by Its 
many friends.

ket price for\$30 to al
you take ioaW 8t.

Mr. C. Johnson ha* made eereral
improvement-* in hi* eiwiwif thi* 
spring, tie cxclwngoil one of the 
email 8vp.ua'ors lor a larger one 
whivh has a e;ipauit> of separating 
8,000 lbs. of milk per hour. A new 
8 horse p-mer engine Un» been pnt in 
and oonnectnd writ ib* iarg-r heritor 
used last svtt-on, giving simple power 
for running the mavhinery. The 
sépara lt d milk will In- pumped into 
violate* 1 lank-*, which will hv so ar
ranged I hat thv jtations can have 
sweet or sour milk.
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Dress Goods SaleLetter From Florida.m
iAs Ten* of HI» m» te themm O’Donahoe Bros, started on Saturday. 48th, 

the greatest Dress Goods Sale that has ever been held m 
Brock ville, and Saturday's business makes us certain that it is 
a success.

I® «TDuring the put three or four months the circulation of the Reporter has increased so much that it was found 
a very heavy, long, and In horion, tusk to print, the required number of copies on our Washington press Then, too,
the space taken up by advertising left us only about half the space required for local matter, county and general 

For some time pact we have been quietly making preparations to effect a complete change in the make-up 
and getting out of the paper, and to this end, a couple e# weeks ago, we porohaeed one of the largest and most com
plete Warfedale presses made, and today we have the prend satisfaction of issuing the first number of the Reporter 
printed wholly in this office on our new press, operated by steam.

Sanford, Fla, March 22, 1888. 
On the let of December last B. N.

a»sisws?jtrs
Holland Patent (near UMoa) at noon 
and remained a day and a night to 
to see a friend of Mr. Empey's, Mr. 
R. Rowland, who has a young orange 
grove in Florida, from whom we 
gained much information about the 
country that was of interest to us. 
Left on the evening train, arrived in 
New York at 6 in the morning--and 
started at once to see some of the 
eights and scenes of that great metro
polis. via. : Brooklyn Bridge, Castle 
Garden end Well street stock ex
change, made a visit to Brooklyn in

SsieuDAV, April X.—The revival 
services which have been in progress 
in the Methodist church have closed.

Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Ransom, of 
Belleville, visited their relatives here

The Baptists have their church 
painted nicely inside by the skilled 
work of the Connecticut artist, F. G. 
Reynolds.

Dnniel Bollie is still siok with 
dropsy. Dr. Creggon has no hope for 
hie recovery.

Mr. James L. Denuut spends his 
holidays here.

Ws regret to report the death in 
St. John, N. B., of Mr. Lewis S. 
Bush, formerly of this piece. He lins 
been a successful agent for the Brili.h 
Empire end Ontsrio Mutual life assur
ance companies. He was a son of 
Mr. Lewis 8. Bush of this place and 
leaves a wife end a child to mourn his 
loss. His wife ie a daughter of onr 
townsman, Mr. A. Baken. The body 
arrived here by train, accompanied 
by Mrs. Bush, lut Tuesday night 
and the funeral took place at one 
o'clock lut Wednesday. The remains 
were conveyed to the Methodist 
church where Bev. W. F. Parley 
preached the sermon, assisted by Bov. 
J. E. Moyle. The body was placed in 
the vault.

8. W. Middleton.
news.

COUNTY NEWS. PRICES TELLnremen*» imm mom ou*
SCAM OF OOBBBSPOHDENTS.

A Budget ef News and Gossip. Personal 
Intslltgsnes.-A Little ef Bvery- 

thin* w#U Mined a».
WILTSBTOWN.

Monday, April 3.—A party of old 
people partook of supper and sugar at 
Mr. T. C. Brown’s on the 31st.

Mr. Drummond Parish lost n valu
able cow last week.

We are sorry to hear that Hr. 
Willie Burl lias to leave his studies on 
acconnt of ill health. -

Miss Rebecca Bowsom is at home 
spending her holidays.

Visitors :—Mr. Roweom, Lyn, and 
Miss E. M. Gardiner, Brookville, at 
Mr. E. Roweom’s.

srAND JUST THINK OF THESE

21 in. Costume Tweed» at 91c.
42 in. Kota mane Serges in Black, Navys, Fawns and Browns, ate. He., worth

F:'"7

39c.
42 in. Colored Henrietta» at 19 and 22c.
48 in. Fancy Jacquard Suitings, worth 50c., only 38c. yd., etc., etc., etc.

These are only a few prices, to show you that we mean 
business ; but whatever style of dress you want you will find it 
just as cheap. Come soon and get first choice in the other 
depts. Everything will be found A—i. Value and prices 
always the lowest for first-class goods. Among the special' 
lines are

[o'
searen oi Talmage’a tabernacle, but 
being very tired we gave up the 
■euroh, and went to Trinity church, 
Brovdway, on Sunday evening. We 
remained in the city until Wednesday 
evening waiting for another party 
who was also going to Florid». 
Wednesday afternoon we vet sail on 
the steamship Seminole (Clyde lino).

- The first night vu very foggy, saw 
nothing worthy of note, excepting 

iees which we saw ahead of 
Thursday afternoon we

w
i

Ladles Black (Fast Dye) Cotton Hose, 10c, IS and 26c.
Ladies Ribbed Underrests 10c„ 2 for 25c., up.
Special line heavy Cotton ado, 16c.
Table Linen from 17c. up.
Men'» Grey Working Shirts, 50c ; Navy Flannel do., 76o. .

Our space hero won’t permit our giving you as many prices as we would

Hie above cut gives a very fair representation of our new Wharfedale press, which weighs in the neighborhood 
of four tons. While the press was being set up, many of those who dropped into the office shook their heads 
dubiously when told that we expected to run it with our little* Acme ebal oil engine (a correct cut of which appears 
beside the press), they deeming it an impossibility for so small an engine to have sufficient motive power to run so 
ponderous a machine. When all was in readiness and the belt attached it was surprising to see with what ease it 
handled the whole mass of bed, cylinder, cams and slides, In passing, we might mention that our Acme oral engine 
(manufactured by John Gillies db Co., Carleton Place, Ont.) has been in constant use in this office for over six years 
and today runs as smoothly and noiselessly as the day it was started, and at a cost of less than fifty cents a year 
for repairs. From the above cat those who have never seen one can form some idea of the engine and the immense 
power it exerts according to its site and weight. Two men can easily lift the whole boiler, engine and attachments, 
the boiler holding less than three pails of water when running. But the great desideratum with the little Aetna is 
the low cost of rtinning. After six years trial we are certain that BOo. worth of fuel oil will furniah motive power 
sufficient to run any ordinary press for a period of nine hours.

A few words to our patrons and subscribers may not be out of place just at this time. In order to make our 
present change we have expended upwards of $1,000 cash. We have done so feeling satisfied that those who are 
Indebted to ns, either for job work or subscription, would appreciate our efforts to give them one of the best local 
papers in Eastern Ontario, as well as to turn out a superior quality of job work, and would promptly settle their 
indebtedness as well as speak a good word for the Reporter office, thereby sustaining us in our undertaking. Since 
we‘opened a job office and commenced the publication of the Reporter we have met with many cheering words of 
commendation as well as practical proof of appreciation, for which we are truly grateful, and in future We purpose 
devoting our energies to retain the good opinion of all our friends and patrons. The Reporter will, as in the past, 
be strictly non-partizan, in every sense of the V>rd. We do not propose to dabble in politics and will not be drawn 
into a controversy, however great the provocation. We purpose treating all religious bodies alike, and will be 
ready to lend a helping hand by giving each and every one a fair and impartial assistance to promote their Interests.

It will take us a couple of weeks to get everything running in proper shape, when we will commence a new 
story Of thrilling interest to all lovers of choice literature. We again thank our friends for past favors and solicit 
them to speak a good word in onr behalf and try to induce their friends to become patrons of, and subscribers to, 
the Athens Reporter.

FORFAR.
Moudat, April 3.—Our school is pros

pering under the able management of 
Miss Myers.

Farmers are all busy in the sugar bush 
at present.

Messrs. Fred Maltice sud Chaa. Gool- 
by are able to be around again, the latter 
on crutches.

We are glad to see in our midst the 
smiling face of our old pedagogue, Mr. H. 
S. Sherman, of Athens.

Misa M. Smith, of Smith's Falls, and 
Mr. W. A. Ackland, of Athena, are spend
ing their holidays at home here.

Mr. Abel Stafford 
after Lie extended trip np the Petawawa.

While Mr. and Mrs. Fry were driving 
into Newboro, one day last week, their 
horse became frightened and threw them 
ont of the rig, bgil neither was seriously 
hurt.

like.some porpo 
the vessel.
bad a heavy eea and had 'about 
np our minds thst we would stem the 
tide without getting sea-ai.-k, but in 
rounding Cape H attenta on Friday 
meriting we bad to succumb and 
"heave up Jonah” at the gangway. 
Saturday we arrived at Charleston, 
S. C., the seat of the Confederacy, 
passing old Fort Sumpter. Found 
nothing particularly interesting dur
ing our four hours stay, and left for 
Jacksonville, FIs., arriving at 
destination, at about 3 o'clock Sa

,
We call this The People’s Store and we endeavor to make 

the name a suitable one ; and you will find it to your advantage 
to do your buying here, as we carry a complete stock in every 
department and always mark our goods at selling—not keeping
—prices. __ _

Don’t fail to give us a call when you are in town and we 
will make it to your interest to buy from us.

v
Wilts» town

Names appear in order of merit.
Sr. Fourth. — Nellie Whitmore, 

Essie Stacey.
Jr. Fourth—Willie Stsoey, Bert 

Algnire, Laura Brown.
Sr. Third.—John Ronen, Pearl 

B-own, Stanley Roweom, Era Perish, 
Charlie Perish.

Jr. Third.—Essie Esrl, Annie 
Stacey, Annie Ronen, Henry Row
eom.

hi
-
' has returned home

O’Donahoe Bros.our w-
ndiy

afternoon, having been four days 
and four nights on the water making 
the trip from New York to Jackson
ville. It would have done yon good 
to see ns register at the hotel. We, 
etill retaining the rolling motion of 
the vessel, had to eling to the coun
ter in order to write our names. We 
took in Jacksonville, and Mondsy 
afternoon left for Palatka, 75 miles 
south of Jacksonville, up the St. John 
River, and on our trip much' epjoyed 
the romantic moonlight eoenery, ar
riving at Palatka at 8.80 that night 
After remaining a day at that place,
I left my friends and took steamer 
Fred de Barry for Sanford, arriving 
hero at 8.30 Wednesday morning.
Obtained employment at the Sanford 
Variety Works and went to work thst 
afternoon and remained with that firm 
for three months I am now working 
for the South Florida R. R., A B.
Allen, Master car builder.

I fled the people here to be of the 
firsteloee, both in business and social 
circles, made np from all parts of the 
Union, the southern people predomin
ating, coming chiefly from Georgia,
Alabama, North and South Carolina 
and Virginia. Plenty of colored 
people here, many of whom seem to 
be industrious end make good eitisens.
A northern men ie not favorably im
pressed on his first visit to this coun
try, as everything seems so different.
In plies of mod, yon have sand ; in 
place of com and wheat fields, yea 
hive orange groves. The principal 
industries liera are gardening and 
orange growing. At the time I am 
now writing gardens sre blooming 
with the rarest flowers, which live 

Most of the 
plants are found 

here as common garden plants.
The vegetable garden Is net made 

. pith little effort ; you must labor to 
I produce. At the earns lime, if you 
foie Lor industriously, you 
■vegetables here most 
Hround. Land ean be bought here 
HTmost any price, ranging from $6 
■> $2,000 per acre, according Ip its 
Cultivation. Orange groves vary in 
■prioa. If the owner is satisfied with 
■the country, you will have to pay a 
f high figure, bat if he Is dissatisfied you 

y get e cheap grove. Budded trees 
ean be made to bear fruit at 6 and 7 
years old and seedlings it 10 and 11
years. After a grove begins to bear induced os to believe that sugar 
it produites better every year ipd making was in toll blast, 
mikes a nice little income. There Hr. W, P- Robinson, of Brockville. 
are many fine groves here. The ht» been y toting ffjepdg jn this 
Spear groee of 4J acres, 60 years old vicinity, baring recently returned 
feaid to be the oldest in the state), from the Booth where ho spent the 
makes 16,000 to $12,000 a year, with winter with hi* epn-jn-law, Dr: J. L. 
an expenditure of $400 per year for Shibly, of Canning, Gal. As Mr, 
hired help and fertilising. The Mark- Robinson wns once a farmer, he was 
ham and French groves are fine. Tbo dcgply interested in viewing the meg- 
former sold a few weeks no for $20,. nificent farm* of that country ; also 
004. It contains about 8 seres. The an ostrich ranplie and many sue)} like 
Bliir grove contains about 120 acres scenes. He brings a good feport qf 
and the crop sold last year tor $150,- that distant land.
000. A grove at the age of 12 years 
should produce from 6 to 10 boxes
per tree at prices from $1.50 to $2.60 Monday, March 27—-Mre. Allan 
per boxer from $1.06 to $1.60 per Bari is very ill, but we hope to see 
box on the trees. A young Swede her about soon again, Pr, Webster 
came here 15 year» ago with only his ie attending her. Mr. Weart if - 
two bands to help himself with. Ho on the sick list but be is improving, 
worked around by the day wherever Miss Aggie Lappan goes to Toronto 
bo could get work, and as soon si he this week to consult » specialist 
would get a little money ahead he about her eyes.
would buy a piece of land, clear it up Will Grass leaves this week to take 
aod set out orange trees. Now he charge of a farm neat Toledo, he 
has 1,800 trees, old and young, and hiving rented hi* farm here to Cyrus 
be sold bis crop this season for $*,- Cross.
000. Lots of oronges are not picked Misa Anna Webrter, ,rf 0T.‘.lleJ' 
yet, being held for the high prices, visiting her uonsio, Chattie Sitter. 

rnÆ They are in bloom the fire* of Marsh. Bruce Stringer arrived home o< EU’BtfUZrJm: SCStfftsr **wtib U«om»at theesme timal. received by » train
co tise the other .toy 6

. / :: j
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OAK LEAF.

Mondât, April 8.—Sugar making 
is all the

Mr. G.
of seed peas for sale.

Miss Lucy God kin has been very 
sick with the quinsy. She is under 
the doctor’s care.

We understand that quite a num
ber of Scotch children are going to 
make their home around here.

MTs. M. J. Johnson presented her 
husband with a fins baby boy.

Mr. Rich Reed paid us a flying 
visit last week.

Messrs. Walter Johnson and B. 
Baile are intending to raise raccoons 
this summer. The coons are now on 
exhibition at Oak Loaf P. O.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.Telephone 109.8r. Second,—Allie Cri swell, Jessie 
Parish, Willie Thompson.

Jr. Second.—Mary Ronen, Willie 
Blackwood.

Part II.—Gracie Parish.
Average attendance for March, 16. 

Hattie Bullis, Teacher.

ever
go now.
H. Johnson has a quantity

V

GRAND
CENTRAL BAZAAR.

Jlthens ff*oolen JHill.Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J P. Lamb.

If you want to purchase a piano, 
five me a 
ome good 

second-hand organs and melodcons 
for sale cheap.—Jas. Boss, Athens.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Dat.— 
South American Rheumatic* Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in I to 3 days. Its action upon 
tits system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at onoe the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Infi., says; “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought ope bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use tills valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

The Amerioin colony in Hawaii are 
beautifully illustrating the boasted 
principles of freedom of speech and 
the supremacy of the will of the 
people which ere theoretically the 
basis of the American constitution.

The following is « report of the 
number of marks obtained by the 
pnpils ot Alguire'e Corners publie 
school. The marks inolndo punctu
ality, home preparation, conduct, and 
proficiency. Max. 600.

Sr. IV.—A. Adrian 670, G. Moles 
620,1. Palish 515, B. Howe 605, H. 
King 485, G. Connell 470.

Jr. IV.—J. Connell 486, A. Trickey 
475, G. Woof 445, A. Cardiff 895, J. 
Brown 865, H. Lawson 320.

III. Class.—L. Chant 655. Jj. Con
nell 440, I. King 480, 0, Connell 
370, 8. Luwson 350, J. Henderson 
240.

Opposite the Central Hotel.organ or sewing mnern 
call and save money.

i\
COMBININGA

CHANTRY.

Saturday, April 1.—Mr. Percy 
Alford has returned from the Mari
time Provinces where he has been 
during the last five months taking 
orders for Fisher’s seeds.

Another wedding in this neighbor
hood last week, Miss )ds ltichsrds, 
eldest daughter of the late Thoe, 
Richards, to Mr. Will Bums of Bur
gees. Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Ghent have the 
sympathy of every one in their sad 
bereavement. Their youngest child, a 
bright little fellow, about a year and 
a half old, accidentally fell into s pan 
of hot water on Wednesday. The 
bums were not thought at first to be 
dangerous, but he succumbed to his 
injuries on Thursday evening. The 
funeral is (0 take place in the Metho
dist clinroli here et 10.30 lo-morrow.

The Misses Rose and Kilo Judge 
and Minnie Alford are home from 
Qttgvft Normal for their Easier holi
days,

The Bradford Warehouse, 
Crystal Hall and the Fair.I,IL—D. Howe 680, W. Sheffield 

560. W. Pullah 650, F. Connell 526, 
A. Charlton 600, S. Joyut 446, G. 
Joynt 395, M. Brown 290.

Pt. U. Sr,—D, Sheffield 526, B. 
Chant 490, H. Hayden 480, J. Ran
kins 445, A. Joynt 850, N. Connell 
240, A. McClaren 215.

Pt. II. Jr.—P. Coyey 466, L. 
Covey 460.

Average ottendgfloe, 84-
Taa«. H. Cbawvobd, Teacher.

Comprising all the advantages of The Grange Systei 
to the Farmers' Interest

::

Having purchased the stone building near oar old premises and moved 
our woolen-working machinery into it, we will be ready to receive orders for 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving and Cloth-dressing about the first of May. 
Vyqtçh for onr announcement about that dote in this space,

Athens, Asm a, mw.

Great Reduction Sale.
The goods most be sold. The Dry Goods must go I The Crockery must go 1 

The Fair goods must go I
Thousands of Remnants called from every deportment ot- bell-price.

Five Thousand Manufacturers’ Samples to be almost given away.

SALE BEGINS

J A9. F1. GORDONEditor Ruobteh : —
Drab Sib,—Allow me to speak a 

word to milk producers, particularly 
to those who are unfortunate in 
having fierfis that do not give milk 
high up in commercial value. We are 
sanguine that some of those men will 

with the Babcock Tes- 
tesffnfi will say 1 am not in it ; but 
the men who produce (folk wliieh 
stands highest in value will be well 
pleased with the tester.

A word in time to those Who may 
be inclined to say, or do, rash things, 

and be content with the best 
of sseetUinipg $8 value of 

your milk, and learn to render onto 
Ceezar that which is Cmzar’s, and to 
ypnr neighbor that which belongs to 
your neighbor. The 8*bpopk Tester 
is designed to give every man just 
what belongs to him in the factory 
which he patronizes and to do away 
Wjtb skimming and watering milk, thus 
stimulating me« to in)BrAye t>‘r 
herds and feed and care for them 
better, thereby raising the commer- 
eiel value of their milk and conse
quently raising the average and 
quality of cheese and hotter made 
therefrom. This will make you 
rfohpr and more popular as a dairy
man, to well as bring HP the reputa
tion of the factory and the country to 
which we belong.

The Babcock Tester may not be 
universally used this season to divide 
your shekels, but it will be in time. 
In every case it will be need by in
spectors to detept frauds

Chas. Wnto,

eel during the winter, 
northern hot.house you.

Saturday, April the 1st, 1893BE SURE AND READ THIS
If you want it Stove, square or extended, for oral or wood, be sure and see our 

stock. If you want a set of scales, the old Fairbanks, with steel 
heartogl—We have them—and

be di
BAUD ISLAND.can produce 

of the year
Saturday, April 1—Mr, W. W, 

Robeson his improved a part of the 
winter in having hie kitchen repaired, 
tjip workmanship of which is a credit 
to the csepento*.

During the pleasant weather 
which preceded the present change, a 
eraokc might have been seen at the 
dawp of tn

Full lines and every article required for household user at Gmeatlt Reduced 
Prices, distancing competition. Lamps, Tinware, GroeerieSiCrockety, Sta

tionery, Glassware, Dry Goods, Earthenware, School Books, Woodenware.

A FEW SAMPLE PRICES :
Sap Buckets to quarts.....................................$9.75 per too
Splendid Japan Tea equal to any 50c.............. for 35c a pound
Two capital Brooms.
Factory Cotton, good 
Tapestry Carpet.....
Stair. Carpet............
Fast color Prints.. c 
Art Muslins..,
Sailor Hats...
School
Muscovada Sugar
Full lines in Canned Goods .. 15 per cent un 
Dinner and Tea Sets, too pieces, all firsts...
Chambër Sets, 10 pieces 
Gold Enamelled Chamber Sets, worth $10.00 
Lamps
Shaker Flannel Top Shirts

her throne, and established a govern- Milk Cans, Creamery Cans, Dairy Pails, Pumps,ment in opposition to the wishes of 
eighty per eent of the people of the 
Islande, they have now arrested an 
editor fft 1 tfloel. P8R8V beesuee he 
published an article denouncing the 
provisional government. This is 

entity, it»! America}),

■ *rSINKS, AND A FULL STOCK OF TINWARE.

Qiye US a call for Qcytl Qlt—the heat brand". We make a specialty of 
Roofing and Eayptrpugliing, and Cheese Vats. Give us a rail and get our 
prices. Main street, opposite the Gamble House, Athens,

e morning surfing upward 
from the different sap bushes, which

.for 25 cents 
4 4c per yard 
.,.. 15 cents 

8 cents
5 cents
6 cents 

15 cents
10 per cent less than trade prices

pounds for $1.00 7
der regular prices / 
............ for $6.50

W. F. EARL.A newspaper man has no bnsinees 
to seek office. It is his business to 
try find get an office for the other fel
low ; to sound the ppdfo °f the pap, 
didate aad keep qnièt hie own feeling ; 
to whoop her np for his man, and let 
big man forget all about him when he 
is elected ; to defond his oapdldalp 
against the unjust attacks of the op
position, snd see that whatever favors 
his candidate has to bestow goes to the

"Wist-
for all it is worth, month after month, 
and then see $100 worth of printing 
go out of the town because ten cents 
ean be saved in doing so. It ie the 
business flf lfoe newspaper tg give 
every enterprise 4 foequènt “send off,” 
and then oatch shed because he had 
failed to record the fact that some 
propiinent pitigen h»d Me delivery 
wagon painted. To subscribe liber
ally to every public churilabie and 
church entertainment, advertising them 
for nothing, pay his own way to 
qvefything and then be called pre- 
j-jdieed and mean smritod because a 
column IS not devoted to that par
ticular affair. Do you wonder that 
Ifocre are so many cranks in the nows- 

er business?

WB
Complete Manhood44

iks .AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT." 22A Medical Werfi that Wells the Causes, BceeriHe the Meets, 
folate the Rnaf43T»

Scientifically the valuable, artistically the most bcMtiful medical book ever pub-
lished ; VC pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration in urns. Subjects treated
Nervo»» Debility, Impotency, Sterility, Development, Varicocele, 

The Husband, Those intending Marriage, etc.
Every man who would know the Grand Truths, the Plam Facts, the-OM Set rets rnl

It will be sent free, under seal, while the editiofl -*4*5» the publisher»,

ERIB MBD1CAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

..........for $2.50
........ for $5.00
.. .from 25c up 
.......... 35 cents

ness to boom the townDUL9EMAIN. •••••••••••••as

» ease itfltSSSttStSStt
sign ill!

i- fAthene, April let, 1898.
__A bill with the amount of each purchase will be given and when the

sum of these purchases amounts to $96 o beautiful Tea Set or Bedroom Set, 
or the equivalent value in any other article selected, will be presented to the 

of.the bille.

If you want to get the most for your money 
, call on

BEf /VÙ' I topical Properly jfsfch 
SjTalïi I IjryUjmiMykiiawirj

B. A. BUMS A GO.

formers and owners of horses.
English Spavin Liniment removes 

oil hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from bpraes, Bipod Spavin,
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